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Like the Gatherings we have had in the years past, we are contending for the heavy/weighty presence

Reports from the Road

of the Lord.
That is our central theme and motive of hosting this conference every year. We want to gather
corporately in unity and press in for the fullness of His power and presence. During the Greater Glory
Gatherings we see healings, miracles, debt cancellations and many other testimonies of His goodness.As
I was praying about this years Greater Glory Gathering June 1-4 in Virginia Beach, VA, I felt three things
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the Lord is specifically going to address is favor, justice and restoration.

Also, one night during the Greater Glory Gathering we take time and ask that you write down on a
piece of paper something that represents your debt. and present them before the Lord in a debt
cancellation service. In previous Greater Glory Gatherings we have received hundreds of testimonies of
financial breakthrough. I would like to give you just a couple of testimonies that we have received from
last years Greater Glory Gathering.

Testimonies From The Greater Glory:
Hey Todd and Staff, just wanted to send another encouragement note- I attended the Greater Glory
Gathering last week and sowed some seed- $130.00, on Friday after the gathering, we received and
unexpected check in the mail and -overpayment- in the amount of $1386.45! Over ten fold. Awesome
God! So, Im sowing again.

TESTIMONY- GREATER GLORY GATHERING SUPERNATURAL DEBT
CANCELLATION OF OVER $250,000.
Last year my husband and I attended the Greater Glory Gathering in 2010. The teaching on the last
night regarding favor, blessings, the gold and the glory was so full of revelation on finances and so
anointed, that my husband and I ended up praying over our many financial challenges, and I knew that
this was going to be a turning point, even though we had already been decreeing favor and Deut 28:114 over ourfinances for years.
My husband and I had made millions in real estate in Southern California, and had made a profit on
every deal we ever did, probably over 30 deals, except one a piece of subdivision land, that was now
taking everything we had. The miracle was not instant, but came in steps. The first miracle that God did
was in the area of our credit card debts. In December, I began talking to the credit cards after having
ignored them for almost 6 months. We owed $90,000 to B of A, and miraculously they settled the debt
for $22,000. We continued to negotiate with other credit cards and received about $200,000 in debt
forgiveness.

Praise God for these testimonies. We are standing and believing with you for YOUR Breakthrough not
only in finances but also in every area of your live that you are contending for. Come expecting a life
changing touch from the Lord!

We are looking forward to being with you this June 1-4, 2011 at
The Founders Inn
5641 Indian River Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
(757) 424-5511

Registration is FREE at www.freshfireusa.com or please call (704)285-7399.

If you are reserving a room please mention Fresh Fire Ministries at time of booking.

To register for this event-

Visit: www.freshfireusa.com or call 1.877.277.7101

Registration for this event is FREE
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